
RAINBOW CHART GOOD PRACTICE GUIDE FOR STAFF
This chart has been authorised for distribution by the Mental Health Information Reference Group.   Please ensure this chart is prominently displayed to ensure ALL STAFF
are aware of the Good Practice Guide and their responsibilities

MEDICAL/CLINICAL STAFF NURSING STAFF WARD CLERKS MEDICAL SECRETARIES COMMUNITY TEAMS CLERICAL OFFICERS
1. Are responsible for signing all 1. Ensure CHI number is on all 1.Ensure that there is a health record 1. Ensure CHI numbers are on 1. Ensure CHI numbers are on 1. Check details are correct on 
lab reports in lab basket information relating to patient. available for every patient on the ward. all typed correspondence all typed correspondence label set and update PAS master index
irrespective if these have been relating to patients. relating to patients with CHI.  Ensure GP is correct.
viewed on line to avoid backlogs. 2. Ensure lab reports are put in tray 2. Keep all health records neatly 
Please sign daily.  The ward for Clinical staff to sign.  Ask them to filed at all times and ensure all 2. Tracer all health records in 2. Tracer all health records in 2. Check and validate referrals sent
clerk cannot file them without sign these daily. lab results/clinical notes are filed your office to your location and your office to your location and by team for registration
an initial or signature. in notes once Dr has initialled them. update as record location update as record location changes.

3. If a patient is transferred ensure Inform Manager if back log occurs. changes. You are responsible for You are responsible for records 3. Tracer any health records
2. Legible immediate Discharge case record is transferred with records tracked to you. tracked to you. timeously to correct location.  Requests
letters with CHI numbers to assist patient and ward clerk/health records. 3. Update tracering system for records to be handled timeously. 
primary care teams.  Full discharge informed to update tracer. when record and patient move 3. Send health records back to 3. Send health records back to Refer any backlog to supervisor.
should be sent within 5 working days to another ward. Records Dept when no longer Records Dept when no longer 

4. Complete patient details on required. required. 4. Split large volumes at clinic prep.
3. Never take a health record from admission form as these will be 4. Ensure all correspondence, 
secretary or ward without ensuring updated in system to ensure patient careplans, labels etc. are filed 4. Save all correspondence on 4. Ensure all referrals sent to Health 5. Always check details twice to 
the health record is tracered to count correct. appropriately. Genysis or shared drive.  Where records for registration/ validation ensure correct record accessed.
you.  Health Records staff or  not appropriate use "H" drive. and for health record to be raised
secretary will assist you. 5. Ensure midnight bedstate is checked 5. Check labels are correct and 6. Under no circumstances should

for accuracy, updated and signed by up to date for each patient. 5. Under no circumstances should 5. Save all correspondence on  patient identifiable info be saved
4. Always ensure lab request is nurse in charge.  It is crucial to check Always ensure there are a patient identifiable info be saved Genysis or shared drive.  Where on "C" drive of PC or onto memory
legible and include patients' full CHI individual patients, not just total number supply of these in health records. on "C" drive of PC or onto not applicable, use "H" drive. sticks or other removable media.
number, demographic details and name in ward memory sticks or other removable 
of ward/area making request. 6. Under no circumstances should media. 6. Under no circumstances should 7. Missing records must be reported 

6. Under no circumstances should patient identifiable info be saved patient identifiable info be saved immediately to Health Records Manager.
5 Please ensure health records in your patient identifiable info be saved on "C" drive of PC or onto memory 6. Correspondence, signed Lab on "C" drive of PC or onto 
care are kept safely and securely at all on "C" drive of PC or onto memory sticks or other removable media. reports etc., must be file within the memory sticks or other removable 8. Always ensure confidentiality is 
times. sticks or other removable media. Health records as soon as media. maintained.  Health records must be 

7. Process all discharges/ possible. 7. Correspondence, signed Lab placed in an appropriate bag or double
6. Under no circumstances should 7. All legal or access requests transfers timeously.  Ensure record is reports etc., must be file within the envelope and addressed appropriately.
patient identifiable info be saved including Proc Fiscal & Court Orders complete. 7. Keep office doors locked if Health records as soon as
on "C" drive of PC or onto memory must be passed to Health Records the office will be unattended and  possible.
sticks or other removable media. Manager for actioning 8. If health record is too big, lock all patient identifiable info. 8. Keep office doors locked if

follow health records procedure away when finished for day. the office will be unattended and
7. All legal or access requests to split into another volume. lock all patient identifiable info. 
including Proc Fiscal & Court 8. All legal or access requests away when finished for day.
Orders must be passed to Health including Proc Fiscal & Court 9. Keep office doors locked if the
Records Manager for actioning Orders must be passed to Health office will be unattended and

Records Manager for actioning health records are within.

8 . Unauthorised Access 8.  Unauthorised Access 9 . Unauthorised Access 9.  Unauthorised Access 10 . Unauthorised Access 9.  Unauthorised Access
Always ask for proof of identity Always ask for proof of identity if Always ask for proof of identity Always ask for proof of identity Always ask for proof of identity Always ask for proof of identity if
if an individual wishes access to an individual wishes access to if an individual wishes access if an individual wishes access to if an individual wishes access an individual wishes access to clinical
clinical areas or health records clinical areas or health records to clinical areas or health records clinical areas or health records to clinical areas or health records areas or health records.

ALL STAFF
If a patients health records is being sent to another Acute/Mental Health/State hospital, please inform secretary or Health Records staff.  
Always ensure confidentiality is maintained by enclosing health records in a secure bag or envelope and properly addressed.
ALWAYS CHALLENGE ANY PERSON TRYING TO ACCESS HEALTH RECORDS OR CLINICAL AREAS.


